BE Brave.
BE Skillful.
BE First.

Military-Affiliated Analyst Program

The Military-Affiliated Analyst Program with First Data offers you an unmatched opportunity to learn and grow within a team shaping the future of global commerce. You will have two one-year assignments in core roles in one of our four main functional areas: Technology & Innovation, Operations, Global Business Segments, or Corporate. Each role will build upon the other and together will provide a breadth of experience unique in the business world...and unique to you! First Data is looking for U.S. veteran, military spouse, Guard and Reserve candidates. The best and brightest will be the framework of the firm’s future; a pipeline of top talent for manager positions in critical functional areas of the firm.
Be the **Future** of Global Commerce

First Data is driving technological enhancements and solutions within the dynamic Payments Industry, and is helping to transform the global economy. Our product line and client base continues to grow, as do the customers we serve. First Data helps its customers by optimizing its own operations through process improvement and smart business management. If you want to be on the cutting edge of the Payments Industry, then the Military-Affiliated Analyst Program is for you!

**Locations**
Atlanta, GA; Coral Springs, FL; Hagerstown, MD; Jersey City, NJ; Omaha, NE

**Who is First Data?**
- Global leader in commerce technology
- Provides secure and innovative payment solutions
- Employs 24,000 Owner-Associates and has operations in 34 countries
- Serves approximately 6 million merchants and financial institutions around the world

**A few of your benefits**
- Health, medical, dental, vision insurance
- Equity ownership opportunities
- Tuition reimbursement program
- Military-specific structured mentorship
- Ongoing training and development
- Full pay during Guard and Reserve training and mobilization*

**Requirements**
- Bachelor’s degree with a competitive GPA
- Veterans: less than three years of post-military work experience
- Military Spouses: less than three years of professional work experience
- Guard/Reservists: less than three years of professional work experience
- Interested in financial technology and willing to relocate if needed
- Analytical/quantitative skills
- Self-starter capable of working autonomously
- Collaboration skills and ability to work effectively as a team member
- Strong communication and presentation skills
- Must possess unrestricted work authorization and not require future sponsorship

**How to Apply**

1. Go to [veterans-jobs.firstdata.com](veterans-jobs.firstdata.com)
   Search for "Military-Affiliated Analyst Program"
2. Email us at universityrelations@firstdata.com

**Please Note:** Our Military-Affiliated Analyst Program interview process begins in January and typically lasts through March for a July start date. You can expect to hear from one of our recruiters if your qualifications align.

---

*Per First Data’s corporate leave policy. First Data provides equal opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to sex, race, color, religion, marital status, national origin, age, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender (including gender identity/expression), disability, veteran status and military status, pregnancy or pregnancy-related medical conditions, or any other factor that may be protected by law. © 2017 First Data Corporation. All rights reserved. 397105 2017-11*